
13- Daniel (j 2)

.raduol1y over a period of about 200 years. But the name of Rome became so great

that the na' ws up until about 1806 men

ceased calling tbemselves Roman einire but actually Rome disappeared but gradually just

as the. Greecian power had disappeared before Rome. So we have here a picture of four

kingdoms.

Now over in ch. 7l he. says: "! the first year of Be1shaar, ing of Babylon, Daniel

had a dream . . Daniel nrokc and said, I saw in my vision by night, and behoid, the four

winds of tT heaven strove upon the great sea. And four beasts came up from the sea

" The first ws liT-.e a lion, and had eagles wings." (Here is a picture of the lion

whi'.h ahd eije's wings) "I tehild till its wings were plucked and it was lifted up from

the earth . " . and a man's heart 'as given to it." Very vtnd the vav he describes it

how the power of Babylon was completely destroyed. It was subject to the Persians and

then snbect to Solsucus: and the-.-, It became subject ot Rome and it has never been a great

power evr'r ii.

Vs 5 Arid 1---I-old anc.thr boa;r., a icoid iie a bear ii it raise up itself on one side

and it 1iid t!tre ribs i t1t ;wut it . . ." 1iere we have the pict'zro of a bear. That

repre8Emt3 idi;i rid Prci. W re in ch. 8 how there were t' sides, one was stronger

than the 'thr ''it the rrur c ari up last. dere it sn -a that it raised itself ut

upon one . So tI gr.tt povc of Persia which lasted s1.x 'Is a long as the Babylonian

power is represented by this bear. Vs. 6: "After this I beheld, and lo another like

a leopard' see this had been the ram of ch. 8 Now it's the bear C??? must mean

leopard). And h s one like leopard ihich had on its back four Wifl3 f " . .

You see it doesn't say much about it except it reaches out in all four directions. It

had on its back four wings of a fowl and four heads of

Now you notice the difference in the areas held by these. BAbylonia was all that

which is yellow here. Now the bear comes from the east of there and covers clear over

to the borders of India. And Greece is not in it. It tries to conquer Greece but fails.

It conquers Asia Minor fairly quickly before it even conquered Babylon, and there were

many Creek cities in Asia Minor, but Greece it never conquered. Then the third one here -
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